
joijlPERPLEXING THE BOARD.THE COMMERCIAL matter. If any citizen or even a
member of the board desires to raise the
question he should study it and advance

upon his theme intelligently get some
statistics and facts and apply them' to C
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We are offering this week, ending Saturday evening, Aug. 21, at 6 o'clock, 6,000
extra free votes with every '$ 1 0.00 turned in on subscription, new subscribers, renew-
als and back subscriptions. Next week, ending Aug. 28, the same offer, with the ex-

ception that the extra free vote will be reduced to 5,000, will be made. The extra
free vote will be given to everyone for every $10.00 turned in on subscriptions, as
stated. The third week the extra free votes will be reduced to 4,000 and diminished
1 ,000 votes each week until the close of the contest.

As we have stated, this is the most important period of the contest. Everyone
can readily see that the vote offered for subscription this week is larger than it
will be at any time during the remaining weeks of the contest. The work done this
week counts more than at any other time, hence it is important that those contestants
who are really in earnest to do their best right now.

There is nothing new to report this week, except that the contest is one week
nearer the close, and that ten dollars turned in this week secures more votes than
the same amount will secure next week. The contestants, as was reported last week,
are running close together.

The watch, awarded to Miss Milner, has been delivered. It's a beauty and is
well worth a choice place in any jewelry case.

One of the fine pianos can now be seen in the Union City Bank & Trust Co.'s

building. See it. Examine it. Get busy, girls.

The Close Read this ad carefully and guess.
i ...... ........ ...

The Commercial, Union City.

our conditions get them from authori-
tative sources, not rumors, and then
come before the board and present
them. That is the way to handle this

question. Get others interested in your

plans and an interest aroused. It is not
a small thing that can bo blown in or

out with a word, and therefore we make

these suggestions,
A chapter on concrete pavements was

had after the drainage proposition. It
was voted to put in the walks which

were needed most, and among these are

the walks to be built adjoining the

premises of Dr. M. Blanton, J. C. Bur--

dick and W. B. Stovall. It was also

voted that the city pay half the cost of

standard walks four inches thick, the

resident to pay the other half and the

full amount for any extra thickness or

cinders. ;,

"

From Geo. B. Kenney.
To the Peoplo of Obion County:

I have been requested to give a tabu

lated statement of the condition of the

road funds and a short synopsis of the

requirements of the Road Law, which

you will find. ,

The fund derived from the tax on

property, 1908, to be used in working
the roads in 1909 is $18,343.32. The

amount from hands, if they have paid
this year, is $10,620.00. Add these two

amounts and the total for working the

road, or its equivalent, will be $28,963.-3- 2

for this (1909) year. Double this

for last (1908) year and you will see

that $57,826.64 will have been spent for

1908 and 1909 at the expiration of this

road vear. which does not expire till

April 1, 1910.

In Section 3 of the law, the roads are

classified into 20, 30 and 40 feet wide,
between the ditches; the commissioners
are required to measure and keep a rec
ord of each road, together with a de-

scription of each bridge, and assign the

hands.
Section 6 provides, That all roads

shall be graded with one and one-ha- lf

inches to the foot fall from the center to

each side, and that they shall be ditched

on each side with good and sufficient
ditches so as to properly drain them,
and that such ditches shall be kept
open by the contractors through the en

tire year.
Section 13 provides, That all public

roads in the county shall be worked by
the contractor between the first day of

April and the fifteenth day- - of October
each year, and no work shall be done
before or after said dates except in cases

of repair.
Section 14 provides, That the com

missioners shall inspect the roads at the
end of each month and shall pay the
contractor an amount not exceeding the
actual cost of such work.

Section 7 provides for the contractor

to warn in the hands (but not to collect

commutation or pay; don't forget this).
If the hands pay, it shall be paid to the

commissioner, ana Dy mm paia to trie
Trustee of the County, and by him
placed to the credit of the district from

which it was collected. There is a gen-

eral complaint throughout the county.
The law has been in force for over two

years; there is not a road built in many
districts according to law, and yet you
will see that the money is gone. The

roads have not been measured and

classified and a record has not been

placed with the County Clerk in some

of the districts, yet the commissioners

have drawn their pay. For instance,
take Number Six District. This year
the contractor has drawn $1,200.00 and
if he has collected from the hands

$876.00, there is only $307.50 to finish

the roads, keep them in repair, and
build bridges and culverts for the next
seven months. Such a condition should
not exist. The intention of the law is

that a "turnkey" job must be done be-

fore the commissioners pay. If the
contractor builds only 100 hundred

yards, let it be complete. It does Dot

mean to scratch over the entire district,
and further, it means to build the roads

infestooo

LAND SALE.

F, J, Smith, administrator of John R.
Hovis, vs. Sami Hovis et al.

In the County Court of Obion County,
Tenn., before the Hon. A. J. Law-so- n,

County Judge.
- By virtue of a decree of sale in the

above cause of the date of August the
9th,. 1909, I will expose to sale in front
of the courthouse door in Union City,
Tenn., at or about 1 o'clock p. ni., on
Saturday, the 4th Day of Septem-

ber, 1809,
33i acres of land, more or less, situate
in the Sixth Civil District of Obion
County,. Tenn., and bounded on the
north by Buchanan, on the east and
south by Dahnke & Coble (formerly
Anselmo Harris), and on the west by a
tract of 16J acres that was set apart to
Mrs. S A. Hovis as the widow of John
R.. Hovis, deceased, for her dower, and
being a part of a 50-ae- re tract conveyed
to John R. Hovis by T. J. Polk and W.
A. Polk. Said land lies near Hall's
mill and about two miles southeast of
the town of Polk; sold to pay the in-

debtedness of the estate of John R.
Hovis. Terms Up to $700.00. cash.

of 12 months, evidenced by note bear
ing six per cent interest. . Further par-
ticulars on day of sale.

This August 10, 1909.
(21-3- t) S. F. HOWARD, Clerk.
F. J. Smith, Solicitor for Petitioner.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

Nellie Swift vs. Jim Swift. .

Pending in the Circuit Court of Obion
' County, Tennessee.

In this cause it appearing from aff-
idavit attached to bill, which bill is sworn
to, that the defendant, Jim Swift, is a
non-reside- nt of the State of Tennessee,
so that the ordinary process of law con-n- ot

be served upon him. It is there-
fore ordered by the clerk of this court
and he is hereby required to appear at
the next term of this court, to be begun
and holden on the ,

First Monday in September, 1909,
at the courthouse in Union City, Tenn.,
and plead, answer or demur to com-

plainants bill filed against him for di-

vorce, on the 22 day of April, 1909, in
the office of the clerk of this court, by
Nellie Swift, or the same will be taken
for confessed and proceeded with es-

parto as to him.
This July 29, 1909.

J. A. REEVES, Clerk
By T. L. Lancaster, D. C.

Lannom and Stanfield, Attys. for
Complt. 20

Marshall & Baird, Union City, Term

Entered at the post office at Union City, Ten-
nessee, as second-clas- s mail matter,

ONE HOLLAR A YEAR

TELEPHONE 103
FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1909.

COUNTY JUDGE.

CHAMBERS. We are authorized to announce
J. M. Chambers, Esq. as a candidate for the office
of County Judge of Obion County, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

For County Judge.
J. M. Chambers, Esq. , one of the good

citizens of the Sixteenth Civil District, J

asks us to present his name to the read-

ers of The Commercial as a candidate

for the office of County Judge of Obion

County.
Mr. Chambers is a well known citizen,

having resided in the county for twenty

years. He has been successfully en-

gaged in farming in Number Sixteen
for a number of years. Some years ago
he taught school largely to his credit

and benefit of the scholastic district.

For sixteen years he has served his civil

district as Justice of the Peace and as a
member of the County Court. It is

naturally concluded that Mr. Chambers
is familiar with all that appertains to

the duties of the court and therefore
well qualified and equipped for the re-

sponsible position of County Judge.
Esq. Chambers has always been an

active member of the court, lie has

served as bridge commissioner on sev-

eral occasions and his reports have
served as an example to other members

of the court for splendid manage-

ment and economy in bridge construc-

tion and improvements.
Mr. Chambers is esteemed as a citi-

zen, a good Democrat, and, if nominat-
ed and elected, he is pledged to the peo-

ple of the county to use untiring en-

deavor in the discharge of his duty.
We cheerfully present Mr. Chambers to

the voters.

Civic League Supper.
The ladies of the Civic League gave a

very enjoyable entertainment on the

Court Square Tuesday evening List.

The grounds were very artistically light-

ed with Japanese lanterns, reflecting
a rosy tinge to the many beautiful
maidens and handsome matrons who

were all busily engaged serving cakes

and ices until a late hour. Owing to

the supper at Rives many were absent
that would have been in attendance,
but the news of a rival entertainment so

near us reached the ladies too late
for them to postpone their supper-Howeve-

owing to the untiring efforts
of our worthy president, Mrs. Rice A.

Pierce, the affair was altogether a suc-

cess financially. The neat little sum of

$25 was realized clear of all expenses.
Thanking all the contributors who so

generously responded to our call for
funds so much needed in continuing
the work effectively begun by the Civic

League, we are A Memhkr.

The Chapters.
The Nashville chapters, United

Daughters of the Confederacy, have ex-

pended an invitation to the Leonidas

Tolk Chapter of Union City to attend

the State Fair as the guests of the Nash-

ville chapters. An invitation has also
"been received from the Tri-Sta- te Fair at
Memphis by the united Confederate
choirs of Union City to attend that fair.

In pursuance of these invitations a

meeting of the Leonidas Polk Chapter
will be held Thursday of next week to
consider these important invitations.

The Temperature.
Mr. Kimzey, who has charge of the

local station of the Government Weather

Bureau, informs us that the thermome-

ter registered over 100 degrees last

Monday. For the entire heated spell

ending Monday the range was from 96

to 100. Tuesday the mercury dropped
ten degrees in this locality while the
Southwest was sweltering in heat.

First Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.

, Regular services next Sunday, both

morning and evening. Services every

night next week at eight o'clock. Rev.

W. M. Robison will come in some time

during the week and will have charge
of the services.

A Healthy Town.

A. Martin, sexton of the city ceme-

teries, reports no burials from the 29th

of July to Aug- - 18. Mr. Martin says
that we have not only the best physicians
in the world but the healthiest town in

Tennessee.

We guarantee our diamonds to be
what we say they are. We buy them
loose so that we may examine them
and weigh them exactly. People who

buy mounted stones have to take the
.dealer's guess at the quality and weight.

Bransford & Andrews.

City Faces Dilemma in Drain-

age Problem.

The same old problem which has

arison to vex the alderman whose town

has installed a water system without

sewerage has returned to disturb the

peace and quiet of our city fathers.

Union City has a surface which is all

but rolling or hilly and therefore very
little water fall.

We have, however, a few gullies which

receive the drainage. The largest one

of these is on Division street, running

through to Harrison street, passing
close to the Union City Steam Laundry.
Into this big ditch a great deal of drain

age is turned.
Some years ago the street committee

undertook a general system of tiling.
As rapidly as possidle everyone who

needed to drain the water into the big
ditches was supplied with tile drainage.
Later a system of street improvement
was inaugurated and a great deal of the

t;e i,afj to be removed. An ordinance
was then passed that no more drainage
tile be put in at the expense of the city.
Matters had rested comparatively easy
until recently. But some of the citizens

are now complaining that the drainage
from sinks and bath tubs is .allowed to
stand in the little gutters or ditches

adjoining their premises while their

neighbors are enjoying the' luxury of

tile drainage on the opposite side or
somewhere near them on the same

street. This complaint was made in a

very emphatic manner at the meeting
of the board last Tuesday night by Mr.

and Mrs. D. E. Penick and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Naylor between Ury street

and the big ditch and by Mr. J. W.

Gamer between Morgan and Ury, all re-

siding on Exchange street. A number
of other citizens were also present at the

meeting. Mr. Adams stated that the
condition of affairs was bad enough,
but that the city had no remedy. The

ordinance prohibiting an extension of

tile drainage made it impossible to grant
the petition for tile. Remarks ad-

dressed to the subject were made by
several members, and to get the matter

before the board a motion was made for

the city to furnish and lay tile for Mr.
Penick and Mr. Naylor, with the result

that the motion was finally lost.
The trouble with the system is that

citizens are allowed to drain the waste

from bath tubs into these ditches. That
is the objection to the system, and there
can be no remedy for the evil except
sewerage unless the use of bath tubs is

prohibited. Of course the street com-

mittee can keep the ditches clean, but
that is all they can do unless the no-til- e

ordinance is repealed.
Tile drainage is considered a failure,

therefore, the problem that Union City
must solve is whether she will deny the
comfort of bath tubs and closets or take

up the question of sewerage, the most

important and at the same time the
most troublesome, laborious and vexing
ever undertaken by any city or town.
Because of the extent of such an under-

taking and of the complications con-

tinually arising in putting in sewerage
numbers of large cities are y with-

out a complete system of sewerage. It
is only very recently that New Orleans
has undertaken to complete her sewerage
system. Memphis years ago was

deluged and devasted by yellow fever on
account of an imperfect sewerage system.
There are sewers, but there are many
of them which are very far short of a

perfect system. It is a big undertaking
and no mayor or alderman wants to
direct the job unless it is backed by
finances and the support of a large ma-

jority of his fellow-citizen- s. There are
many citizens in Union City who are
anxious for sewerage, but who have
given the matter very little thought.
A year or two ago Mayor Walker made
some investigations and calculations and
called a public meeting to inform the

people of his findings. Comparatively
very few of the citizens were there, and
those who did come were totally unpre-

pared to discuss the matter. As a rule

people take very little interest in the

municipal affairs of the city, and few of
them know anything at all about is fi-

nancial or physical condition. The
writer was a regular attendant at the
board meetings, for several years, and
that is why we make these remarks.

If a town wants to undertake sewerage
it must first get acquainted with its

finances, its resources and its ability to
handle such a question. It is a thing
that cannot be done hurriedly. It is

not practical or hardly possible to pro-

vide a general system of sewerage in

one contract. It would necessarily have
to be done by installments.

There is one thing certain, if the citi-

zens, any number of them, want sewer-ag- e

they should not stand outside and
criticise the board for not taking up the

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

W. E. Jackson et al.
vs.

Pauline Henry and Courteney Henry,,
defendants.

In the County Court of Obion County,
Tenn., before A. J. Lawson, County
Judge.
Pursuant to a decree of sale in the

above-style- d cause rendered on the 9th
day of August, 1909, I will expose to
sale, at or about 1 o'clock p.m., in front
of the courthouse door in Union City,
Tenn., on

Saturday, September 4, 1909,
the following property in Union City,
viz: One residence lot fronting to the
east on South Fifth street, 424 feet deep
by 64 feet and 7 inches front, and bound-
ed on the east by South' Fifth street, on
the south by the residence of John Dick
Cloar, on the west by the "Winstead"
tract, and on the north by Squire Cole's
residence, and being the same premises
recently occupied as a residence by the
late W. S. Jackson, deceased; also the
store-hous- e lot of the late W. S. Jack-
son, on which is located the store-hous- e,

vehicle and implement building, barn,

University of Tennessee.
Head of Public School System

Tuitition Free to Tennessee,

Men and Women

in Colleges of Liberal Arts, Engineering,
Agriculture

Traveling Expenses paid by State Ex.
penses Low.

Large faculty, fine equipment. Loan funds.
Self help.

Law, Medicine, Pharmacy, Dentistry.
Write for Catalog.

BROWN AYERS, President. Knoxville.

and keep repairing them from day to

dav throughout the entire year. But it

seems that the roads are secondary mat
ters. Farming, running threshing ma.

chines, etc., come first, and if the cott-

tractor has any time left he scratches

over his district and puts in his spare
time collecting from the hands and

hunting the commissioner to get what
tho Trustee has on hand. Now not a

dollar has been turned into the hands
of the Trustee, yet the contractors have
been collecting ever since April. This

ought not to be the case and will have
to cease, if the roads are ever worked.
This statement is not given but in order
to criticise the commissioners or con-

tractors, but I, being the author of the
law and having been called upon so of-

ten to make a statement, I make this
statement.

Below is the financial statement as
taken from the Trustee's books:

said lot being 100 feet front 80landetc., by any balance over this on a credit
feet deep, and being bounded on the
north by Jackson street, on the east and
south by Sam Lowe, and on the west by
Troy street. Sold for a division of pro-
ceeds. Terms One-thir- d (i) cash, the
balance in one and two years, with sLx

per cent interest, evidenced by note with
approved security with lien retained on
property. Further particulars on day
of sale.

(21-3- t) S. F. HOWARD, Clerk.
F. J. Smith, Solicitor for Petitioners.

T NOTICE.

L. S. Parks, vs. Sam Hovis, Delia Taft,
KnoxTaft, Bettie Taft, Allie May
Taft et al. :

In the County Court of Obion
County, Tenn., at Union City. In this
cause, it appearing by affidavit that the
defendents, Delia Taft, Knox Taft,
Bettie Taft and Allie May Taft are non-
residents of Tennessee, they are there-
fore hereby required to appear on or
before the first Monday in '

September,
1909, before the clerk of said court at
his office in Union City, Tenn., and
defend the bill filed against them; et al.
by L. S. Tarker, or otherwise the bill
will be taken as confessed. It is further
ordered that this notice be published
four consecutive weeks in The Union
City Commercial.

This the 5th dav of August, 1909.
S. F. Howard, Clerk.

F. J. Smith, Solicitor for Petitioner.
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1 $975.76 $642.00 $1,617.76 $603.25 $372.51 $1,014.51 $642.00
2 975.00 417.00 1,492.00 5(10.00 475.00 892.00 417.00
3 8S3.72. 834.00 1,717.72 200.00 683.72 1.517.72 &14.00
4 875.00 273.00 1,148.00 400.00 475.00 74S.OO 273.00
5 798. 00 1,080.00 2,058.00 600.00 378.00 1,458.00 1.OSO.00

:6 1,507.70 676.00 2,383.70 1 200.00 307.70 J 1,183.70 876.00
7 1,487 67 935.00 2.312.67 787.67 1.612.67 825.00
8 985.78 399.00 1.384.78 375.00 610.78 1.0(19. 78 399.00
9 1,114.55 960.00 2,074.55 600.00 , 514.55 1,474.55 960.00

10 675.25 264. (X) 939.25 250.00 425.25 689.25 264.00
11 978.54 408.00 1 .36.54 285.00 693.54 1,101.54 .00
12 978.08 690.00 1,668.08 400.00 578.08 1.268.08 690.00
13 1,722.23 v 618.00 2,340.23

- 500.00 1,222.23 1.830.23 618.00
14 1.575.00 591.00 2,166.00 975.00 599.61 1.190.61 591.00

1.323. 87 78.00 1,401.87 400.00 923.87 1,001.87 78.00
.16 1.307.17 1,665.00 2.972.17 300. 0Q 1.007.17 2.672.17 1,665.00

$18,343.32 $10,620.00 $28,963.32 $8,238.25 $10,054.18 $20,664.68 $10,620.00


